Enumeration of CD34-positive stem cells: evaluation and comparison of three methods.
Accurate enumeration of CD34+ stem cells is important in assessing the need for continued mobilization and subsequent apheresis collections. We compared two new analysis systems, ProCOUNT (Becton Dickinson Immunocytometry Systems) and IMAGN 2000 STELLer (Biometric Imaging, Inc.) with our current (3-Color) flow cytometry-based method. The ProCOUNT system uses an absolute counting tube, which contains reference beads and a specific (multiple) gating strategy to determine an absolute count. The STELLer assay combines microvolume fluorimetry and automated analysis software to determine an absolute count. To evaluate linearity and reproducibility, peripheral blood was spiked with CD34+ cells (KG1a cell line). Three dilution series (measured at approximately equal to 0, 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 CD34+ cells/microliter) were analyzed by each method. Analysis of predicted versus actual CD34+ concentration showed excellent correlation with all methods (r2 > or = 0.97, slope 0.98-1.04). To further assess precision, two PBSC samples, at approximately 200 and 800 CD34+ cells/microliter, respectively, were analyzed 10 times by each method. Coefficients of variation for the precision analysis of these samples were 5.1%-6.4% and 5.4%-12.3%, respectively. To assess overall performance, 75 patient specimens were analyzed. Excellent correlation (r2 values of 0.89-0.98) was observed among all three methods. We conclude that the three methods provide comparable linearity and reproducibility.